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“ “The purpose of the workshop is to bring together various stakeholders from different 

background and business entities that directly or indirectly play a role in promoting, 

practicing or propagating Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) in the context of 

Asia Pacific region. As this workshop is the first to be conducted in Asia Pacific, hence its 

primary focus is to open a constructive dialogue with business and other stakeholders 

from Malaysia and other part of Asia Pacific Region. Through this workshop, the 

RESPONSIBILITY project can obtain views and positions regarding certain areas 

that the project could take action implementing its strategy, on the dissemination and 

integration of Responsible Research and Innovation. The RESPONSIBILITY project 

aims also to learn from invited participants and listen about business concerns and 

ideas, and exchange views on new proposals about RRI tools, engagement processes, 

operation and shared value to society.  The workshop is expected to add value to the 

RESPONSIBILITY Forum and Observatory, and getting access to ideas to promote 

business innovation through partnerships for both business and the society.

Kuching, Sarawak, 19th February 2014
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Letter from Project Co-ordinator of RESPONSIBILITY 

Dear participants of the workshop,

Welcome to the “First Asia Pacific Responsible Business Innovation” 
workshop organized by our partner from Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
(UNIMAS).

Despite the long journey that most of us, UNIMAS’s partners have to 
endure, yet this does not stop us to reach Sarawak, Malaysia to be here 
at this important event. It is because the RESPONSIBILITY Consortium 
is built on trust and strength that complemented each other’s expertise 
to drive towards the attainment of the project outputs and deliverables. 
The RESPONSIBILITY Consortium is committed to support partners 
to play their role in contributing to the project. In the Asia Pacific region, 
RESPONSIBILITY has two consortium partners, one in Malaysia and 
another in Japan. As a project co-ordinator and representing another 11 
members from the Consortium (from Austria, Belgium, Chile, Cyprus, 
Germany, Greece, Italy and United Kingdom), it is an exciting moment for 
us as a team to be together with the Malaysian participants and others from 
the region in this workshop. 

For your information, RESPONSIBILITY or “Global Model and Observatory 
for International Responsible Research and Innovation Coordination” is a 

Dr.-Ing. Zaharya Menevidis
Project Co-ordinator

Fraunhofer-Institute

For Production Systems and Design Technology IPK
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Coordination Action project. It is co-funded by the European Commission in 
the context of the FP7 programme. The project sets to deliver two important 
applications relevant to RRI or Responsible Research and Innovation, which 
are the RESPONSIBILITY Forum and Observatory. We are really glad for 
this opportunity to learn from our stakeholders from the Asia Pacific region. 
The participants’ views and feedback, as our international stakeholders for 
the project, are very valuable to facilitate our future research actions and 
activities. RESPONSIBILITY’s strategies and activities disseminate and 
integrate features of Responsible Research and Innovation. Hence, the 
input from this workshop, particularly on some common international shared 
values, can be very valuable for the construction of RESPONSIBILITY 
Forum and Observatory to reflect on the elements such as participatory 
and reflexive design, cultural sensitivity, democratic process and open 
dialogues. 

On behalf of the RESPONSIBILITY Consortium, I would like to say thank 
you to the Vice Chancellor of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak for officiating and 
launching the RESPONSIBILITY Workshop “First Asia Pacific Responsible 
Business Innovation”. My appreciation also goes to the three keynote 
speakers for taking up invitations from the UNIMAS Organizing Committee 
to share their views and experience relevant to RRI. 

To the workshop participants, thank you for being with us today. Our 
RESPONSIBILITY team today will be together with you, not just as facilitators 
but also as professionals. Through the role of our partner, UNIMAS, we can 
create a good international network. 

Finally, as a RESPONSIBILITY project co-ordinator, I’d like to congratulate 
the RESPONSIBILITY research team of UNIMAS for materializing their 
ambition to launch and organize this workshop in the Asia Pacific region.  

I wish all of you fruitful and productive workshop sessions!

On behalf of the RESPONSIBILITY team.

Dr.-Ing. Zaharya Menevidis
Poject Co-ordinator
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The RESPONSIBILITY FORUM WORKSHOPLetter from Project Co-ordinator of RESPONSIBILITY 
Team at Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 

Dear participants of the workshop,

It was in Brussel on September 2013, on my way to the Second 
RESPONSIBILITY Annual Meeting with the RESPONSIBILITY Project 
Coordinator Dr.-Ing. Zaharya Menevidis, when I mooted the idea about 
launching and conducting the “First Asia Pacific Responsible Business 
innovation” workshop. This workshop should be held in conjunction with 
our Third Annual Meeting of RESPONSIBILITY that will take place in the 
beautiful state of Sarawak, Malaysia on 20th – 23rd February 2014. The 
idea about the workshop was further deliberated during the meeting.

Responsible Business Innovation is an important theme that will set the 
course for the Malaysian research team to contribute to the RESPONSIBILITY 
project, particularly to capture and obtain the understanding and common 
shared values pertinent to Responsible Research and Innovation or RRI, 
from the context of Asia Pacific region. The workshop is the first to be initiated 
in this region, where the central focus is about “Responsible Business as 
an Enabler of Innovation”. The invited participants for the workshop consist 
of researchers, scientists, professionals, technologists, innovators, policy 
makers, industry representatives, as well as civil societies. The participants 
in this workshop are no doubt, representing the targeted institutions 
relevant to the project. The participants’ positions and opinions, or in other 

Rohaya Mohd Nor, PhD
Project Co-ordinator of RESPONSIBILITY Team,  
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Faculty of Economics and Business
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words, their “voices” reflect the complexity of elements related to socio-
cultural, political, environmental, legal and ethical values of business and 
society in Asia Pacific region, in which can be very valuable to the project. 
The prominent speakers, who are being invited to share their views in the 
workshop, are very influential professionals in delivering their roles and 
services, not just in the context of Malaysian business environment, but also 
at the Asia Pacific region. The outcomes from this workshop will be very 
valuable for RESPONSIBILITY to construct and deliver RESPONSIBILITY 
Forum and Observatory.

On behalf of the UNIMAS Responsibility Research Team, I would like to 
express our sincere gratitude to UNIMAS Vice Chancellor, Deputy Vice 
Chancellors and top management, UNIMAS Research Innovation and 
Management Centre, our keynote speakers and the RESPONSIBILITY 
Consortium partners, who will join together with us in this workshop, as 
facilitators. 
To the invited participants, thank you for your participation. The UNIMAS 
Responsibility Research Team will ensure that the connection that we have 
today, the network that we create today, and the generated outcomes from 
the workshop can lead to something substantial where the “Second Asia 
Pacific Responsible Business Innovation” will take the role to address and 
deliver.  
I wish all of you, a stimulating dialogue session and an enjoyable journey 
with us, the RESPONSIBILITY team, in this workshop today.

Thank you. 

Rohaya Mohd Nor, Ph.D
Workshop chair
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The RESPONSIBILITY Project 
Aim, Objectives and Expected Result

RESPONSIBILITY is an exciting project partially 
funded by the European Commission’s 7th Framework 
Programme. The project aims to co-ordinate the 
adoption and diffusion of Responsible Research and 
Innovation (RRI) in the European Union and beyond. 
The full title of the project is “Global Model and 
Observatory for International Responsible Research 
and Innovation Coordination”.  The main aim of 
RESPONSIBILITY is to co-ordinate the dissemination 
of RRI and to engage with the actors of RRI to an 
active participatory development of the concept and 
the practices for RRI. This will be done by setting up 
opportunities for interaction and deliberation between 
the main stakeholders affected by RRI (including 
business, policy makers, researchers and civil society), 
and by developing tools to allow for the practical 
application of RRI in the innovation process. The first 
of these tasks (interaction between stakeholders) 
will be accomplished mainly by setting up an online 
RRI Forum. The second of the tasks (developing and 
applying RRI tools) will mainly be accomplished by 
setting up an RRI Observatory. 

The aim of RESPONSIBILITY is to develop a set 
of tools for the dissemination and integration of 
Responsible Research and Innovation. RRI introduces 
a more explicit concern for societal benefits into the 
Research and Innovation process, alongside more 
established considerations such as economic benefits 
and scientific excellence. The following five criteria are 
some of the main features of RRI:
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Key features of responsible research 
and innovation 

1. Open and transparent research and 
innovation processes  

2. On-going involvement and engagement 
of affected stakeholders throughout the 
research and innovation process 

3. Assessment that is sensitive and sensitized 
to social and environmental risks and 
impacts, as well as economic, technological 
and commercial benefits of innovations 

4. Research and innovation that is focused 
on meeting societal needs and addressing 
grand social challenges 

5. Flexible, adaptive research and innovation 
processes that are able to change the 
approach of research and innovation in 
response to new needs and problems and 
ever-changing contexts and circumstances.

Continuous dialogue and interaction between research 
and innovation stakeholders is central to the success of 
RRI. For this reason, the organization of the First Asia 
Pacific Responsible Business Innovation Workshop 
is a vital component of the RESPONSIBILITY project 
because it will allow and stimulate dialogue between 
international stakeholders, the construction of an RRI 
network and community.
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Objectives of the Workshop

As this workshop is the first to be conducted in Asia 
Pacific, hence its primary focus is to encourage 
constructive dialogues between targeted stakeholders 
of RRI and RESPONSIBILITY project consortium. The 
RESPONSIBILITY project consortium consists of 13 
partners (10 institutions are from the EU countries; 3 
institutions are from the non-EU countries). 

The main purpose of the workshop is to bring together 
various stakeholders from different background and 
business entities that directly or indirectly play a role 
in promoting, practicing or propagating Responsible 
Research and Innovation (RRI) in the context of 
Asia Pacific region. As this workshop is the first to 
be conducted in the region, hence its main focus is 
to open a constructive dialogue with business and 
other stakeholders from Malaysia and other part of 
Asia Pacific countries. Through this workshop, the 
RESPONSIBILITY project can obtain views and 
positions regarding certain areas that the project 
could take action implementing its strategy, on 
the dissemination and integration of Responsible 
Research and Innovation. The RESPONSIBILITY 
project aims also to learn from invited participants 
and listen about business concerns and ideas, and 
exchange views on new proposals about RRI tools, 
engagement processes, operation and shared value 
to society.  The workshop is expected to add value to 
the RESPONSIBILITY Forum and Observatory, and 
getting access to ideas to promote business innovation 
through partnerships for both business and the society. 

The outcomes from the workshop can be a valuable 
learning tool to understand concerns and issues 
pertinent to the construction of RESPONSIBILITY 
Forum and Observatory.

The invited stakeholders as participants of the 
workshop will be guided to identify key issues that 
are pertinent in the context of RRI, and supporting 
the notion of Responsible Business as An Enabler 
of Innovation. An indicative list of questions that 
can stimulate dialogues and discussion during the 
workshop sessions is as follows:    

• How are researchers, innovators and policy 
makers engaging with civil societies and local 
communities to set up R&D and innovation 
agenda and priorities? In what ways the 
communication channelsv are established in this 
context? 

• Does the researchers, innovators and policy 
makers view that a systematic process of 
obtaining input and feedback from the affected 
citizens is important? If yes, what are the effective 
mechanisms to obtain views and feedbacks 
from citizens or communities that will be / are 
affected by the outcomes of innovative products 
or services available through market?  
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• What are the views and perceptions of users/
citizens/communities with regard to business 
innovations and research priorities, agenda and 
outcomes? 

• How can researchers, innovators and policy 
makers capitalize upon open dialogues or 
forum as a means to enable innovation that can 
generate positive impact to society?   

• What are some of key issues (ethical, social, 
environmental and governance) that can impact 
on business and industry’s initiatives to produce 
and market innovative products and services?  

• What are the views and feedbacks from RRI 
stakeholders in Malaysia with regard to RRI 
initiatives? What particular issues that one should 
consider to systemize RRI initiatives, and further 
mainstreaming RRI concepts and values within 
the innovation process, framework and agenda 
relevant to stakeholders’ context. 

• All the participants will be invited later to submit 
between 2-6 pages write-up for case submission 
to be published in the workshop proceeding.       
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08:15 Registration

09:00 Opening Remark
Welcome and Introduction by the Workshop Chair, Dr. Rohaya Mohd Nor
Welcome from the RESPONSIBILITY project Coordinator, Dr. Zaharya Menevidis
Officiating Speech by Prof Dato’ Dr Mohamad Kadim bin Suaidi, 
Vice Chancelor of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

09:30 Keynote Presentations
Prof Dr. Jane Cardosa (Chief Scientific Officer, Sentinext Therapeutics Sdn Bhd)
Datuk Amar Wilson Baya Dandot (CEO, Regional Corridor Development Authority, 
Sarawak)
Mr. Goh Su Gim (Security Advisor of F-Secure for Asia Pacific region)

10:45 Refreshment

11:15 Discussion and Dialogues 
Group 1: R&D and Commercialization (Governance Policies & Procedures)
Group 2: Business Innovation and Application of RRI
Group 3: RRI in Science, Technology & ICT (Design, Development and Application)
Group 4: RRI Participation and Engagement

13:00 Lunch

14:00 Group Presentation

15:00 Presentation from Prof Phillipe Goujon, Namur University
Summary and Conclusion by Elena Tavlaki and Rohaya Mohd Nor   

15:45 Coffee break

16:00 Free Paper Presentation (Parallel Sessions)

17:30 End of Session

Outline Agenda
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Vice Chancellor
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Prof Dato’ Dr. Mohamad Kadim Suaidi

Professor Dato’ Dr. Mohamad Kadim Suaidi became the 
sixth Vice Chancellor of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
(UNIMAS) on 16th April 2013. Previously, he was 
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic) of the University 
Technical Malaysia Melaka (UTeM), effective from 1st 
January 2012 until 31st December 2014. Former posts 
also included Deputy Vice -Chancellor (Research & 
Innovation) of University Technical Malaysia Melaka, 
from 15th January 2010 until 31st December 2011. 
He obtained both BSc in Physics with Electronics 
and MSc in Microwave Solid State from University 
of Portsmouth, UK. He obtained a doctorate degree 
from University of Technology Loughborough, UK.  At 
UTeM, he hold various important positions including 
the Director of Research Innovation and Management 
Centre, Dean of University Industry Centre, Senate 
Member and the Board of Directors of UTeM Holding 
Sdn Bhd. 

He was also appointed as an External Assessor for the 
appointment of Professor and Associate Professor, and 
as External Examiner for the degree of masters and 
doctorate (PhD). Another of his notable contributions 
in Higher Education sector is through his appointment 
as the Programme Coordinator “KPT Western Digital 
Campus Connect”. He was also appointed by Institute 
of Electrical & Electronic Engineers (IEEE) to chair 
international conferences for International Symposium 
on Broadband Communications (ISBC) and Asia 
Pacific Conference on Electromagnetic Applications 
(APACE). 

Profile of the Vice Chancellor  
of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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Chief Scientific Officer
Sentinext Therapeutics Sdn Bhd

Prof Dr. Jane Cardosa 

Dr. Jane Cardosa completed a bachelor’s degree at 
Princeton University in 1974, a M.Phil at Columbia 
University in 1975 and a D.Phil. at Oxford University 
in 1984. She has extensive experience conducting 
research in developing countries, and has combined 
basic research with translational research in Penang 
and in Sarawak, Malaysia. She has also been actively 
involved in disease surveillance activities, especially 
for dengue, Japanese encephalitis and enterovirus 71, 
as well as for other emerging diseases. Dr. Cardosa 
has served on a number of international scientific 
boards and committees, using the insight she has 
developed working in developing countries to address 
global health problems. 

Among others, she has been a member of the WHO 
Advisory Group on dengue and other flavivirus 
vaccines; the Scientific Board of the Bill & Belinda 
Gates foundation initiative, Grand Challenges in Global 
Health, and currently is on the Scientific Advisory 
Board of the Grand Challenges Canada. In February 
2009 she had the honour of giving a Tanner lecture 
on emerging infectious diseases on the occasion of 
the 500th anniversary of Brasenose College, Oxford 
University. Dr. Jane Cardosa is now a Chief Scientific 
Officer at Sentinext Therapeutics Sdn Bhd. 

Invited Keynote Speaker
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Security Advisor 
of F-Secure for Asia Pacific

Mr. Goh Su Gim 

Mr. Goh Su Gim is a Security Advisor who represents 
F-Secure in the Asia Pacific region, where he is actively 
involved in activities that raise public awareness of 
the IT threat landscape. He can be found giving talks 
in conferences, and acting as a liaison between the 
public and the local F-Secure office in Kuala Lumpur. 
He stays on top of the latest IT security related news, 
blogs about the latest threats and attacks or interesting 
findings from the F-Secure Labs, and provides 
advisories to the general public and media should 
there be any virus outbreak. Prior to the advisory role, 
Su Gim was the Manager of the Threat Insight team at 
the F-Secure Response Labs in Kuala Lumpur. He led 
the team, which handles file reputation, vulnerability, 
web reputation and anti-phishing services, to focus on 
proactive response in approaching upcoming issues in 
the threat landscape. 

The team employs preventive measure in ensuring 
that users’ are constantly protected; its routine tasks 
include hunting for threats, maintaining clean file 
collection, responding to vulnerability issues, and 
conducting research on exploits. Su Gim’s past 12 
years of IT security experience includes working for 
several companies in the USA in the area of IT system 
integration, IT security consulting (network and 
systems design), penetration testing and assessment, 
and working at a 24/7 security operations center. Prior 
to returning to Malaysia, he lived in Hawaii, USA, for 
12 years. 

Invited Keynote Speaker
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Chief Executive Officer
Regional Corridor Development Authority of Sarawak

Datuk Amar Wilson Baya Dandot

Invited Keynote Speaker

Datuk Amar Wilson Baya Dandot served as State 
Secretary of Sarawak from January 1, 2007 to January 
1, 2008. Datuk Dandot served as Deputy State 
Secretary of Planning & Development of Sarawak 
from 2000 to June 30, 2004. He served as a Director 
of State Planning Unit of Sarawak from 1995 to 
2000, Deputy State Secretary of Human Resources 
from July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2006,Deputy State 
Secretary of Administration, Security & Protocol from 
July 1, 2006 to December 31, 2006, Deputy Director/
Principal Assistant Director from 1990 to1994 and its’ 
Assistant Secretary from 1973 to 1977. Datuk Dandot 
also served as a Project Director for Kalaka-Saribas 
Integrated Agricultural Development Project, Ministry 
of Agriculture from 1986 to 1989, Principal Assistant 
Secretary from 1983 to 1985, and SPU Economist for 
International Pepper Community Jakarta, Indonesia 
from 1977 to 1983. 

He has been a Non-Independent Non-Executive 
Director of Sarawak Energy Berhad (SEB)(formerly 
Sarawak Enterprise Corporation Berhad) since 
January 31, 1996 Datuk Dandot serves as Director 
of Employees Provident Fund Board (EPF Board), 
Sarawak Economic Development Corporation Board 
(SEDC) and Malaysian Institute of Research (MIER). 
He served as a Director of Malaysian Airline System 
Bhd since January 11, 2008. Datuk. Dandot holds a 
Bachelor of Economics degree from the University 
of Western Australia and a Masters degree in 
Development Economics from University of Sussex 
and has attended a Senior Executive Fellows 
Programme at JFK School of Government, Harvard 
University. 
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Dr.-Ing. Aki Zaharya Menevidis

... received his degree in electrical engineering and his Ph.D. on remote diagnostics on machine 
tools at the Technical University Berlin. He is a researcher at the Fraunhofer IPK in Berlin since 
1980. He worked on and managed several national and international projects concerning design and 
development of special purpose processors, communication technology and networks in production, 
office and building automation, distributed systems and applications in production environment and 
systems for safety and security based on biometry and motion analysis. Dr. Menevidis is also the 
quality assurance manager of the division automation technology and member of the scientific and 
technical council of Fraunhofer.

RESPONSIBILITY Consortium Partners

Dipl. Ing. Mohamad Ajami

... graduated from the Technical University of Berlin in the year 2011, and he had his major in Compu-
tational Science, with emphasis on Image analysis, and Industrial robotics. He has been working in 
Fraunhofer since the beginning of 2011 as a scientific assistant in the division automation technology 
and the department of security technology.

Elena Tavlaki

... is the founder and Director of Signosis. Elena has worked for the Hellenic Telecommunications Or-
ganization (OTE), where she held various positions in key business units before joining the Research 
Programs Division, where she coordinated and participated in many large national and international 
collaborative research projects. She also worked as a freelance consultant and she was the Director 
of Research in ARACHNI Ltd, an Athens based innovative IT company, where she was responsible 
for the management and implementation of large FP7 research projects. Elena obtained a Diploma 
in Mining and Metallurgist Engineering from the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA) and 
a Masters Degree in Business Administration from the University of Piraeus.
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Dimitris Micharikopoulos

... is a senior partner at Signosis. He has over 15 years research and consulting experience, working 
in the fields of employment, social protection, sustainability, corporate responsibility and regional 
development and has directed and participated in a large number of projects in related fields. In 
the past he held research and managerial positions in consultancies and in leading Greek scientific 
institutions on social and employment issues and was a senior advisor for ministries, government 
agencies and local authorities. He has also led corporate responsibility consulting projects for big 
corporations and demonstrates a proven record of experience in the fields of social policy and sus-
tainability, in both the private and the public sector. Dimitris holds a degree in Law from the Univer-
sity of Athens. He also completed postgraduate studies in International Economic.

Philippe Goujon

... is Professor in the department of Information Technology at the University of Namur and Found-
er and Director of LEGIT. His research focuses on the epistemology and ethics of the governance 
of emerging and new technologies. He has published in the ethics of fields such as artificial life, 
biotechnology, genomics, and informatics. He has been involved in the ETICA, EGAIS and IDEGOV 
projects. He is currently involved in the CONSIDER project and is director of the GREAT project. 

Dipl.-Soz. tech. Michael Hahne 

... graduated in Sociology and Technology Studies with a minor in Computer Science from the Tech-
nical University of Berlin in 2004. His research interests are in the fields of technology & innovation 
studies, technology acceptance, human centred and participatory design. Since 2010 he is vice-head 
of the human technology lab which he co-founded with Dr. Leon Hempel. The human technology lab 
focuses on the cooperation of social scientists and engineers in the context of human centered tech-
nology assessment and development. Michael Hahne is member of the 4S (Society for Social Studies 
of Science) and the Section for Science and Technology studies of the German Society for Sociology 
(DGS). In the past decade he was involved in numerous projects.
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Dr. Menisha Patel 

... is a Research Associate at the Oxford e-Research Centre working on the RESPONSIBILITY Project. 
Menisha recently completed her Phd at King’s College London within the Department of Management. 
For the past six years since graduating from her undergraduate degree in Business Management 
at King’s College London, Menisha has been involved in a number of similar qualitative studies. 
These have included investigating occupation practice in various domains to derive sociological and 
technological insights, and also conducting quasi-naturalistic experimental studies to investigate the 
use of and convey implications for prototype technologies.

Kostas Smagas 

... received his degree in International & European Economic & Political Studies, from the University 
of Macedonia, Greece in 2003. In 2005 he received his Master of Science in Public Administration from 
the Leiden University, The Netherland. Kostas Smagas is participating in the project and program 
management of the company. He is expert in consulting and involved as a project member in various 
projects providing consultation services and technical assistance in thematic areas such as strategic 
and business planning, action plan and structure reorganization of public & private enterprises. He is 
also expert in website development using open source applications and in Science Communication 
strategy and implementation.

Dr. Stratos Stylianidis 

... received his diploma as Surveying Engineer in 1996 from the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki. 
In 2001, his received his PhD in the area of Photogrammetry and Geographical Information Systems 
from the same university. He is member in various International Organizations, such as ISPRS, CIPA 
and ICOMOS. During the last 15 years he prepared 2 thesis, 44 scientific publications for journals and 
conference proceedings and 1 book. He is a reviewer in several scientific journals. In the research 
field, Dr. Stylianidis participated in 30 research projects funded by national and EU resources; in 4 as 
Scientific and Project Manager.
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Dr. Giovanni Giambene  

... received the Dr. Ing. degree in Electronics in 1993 and the Ph.D. degree in Telecommunications and 
Informatics in 1997, both from the University of Florence, Italy. From 2000 to 2003, he contributed to 
the “Personalised Access to Local Information and services for tourists” (PALIO) IST Project within 
the EU FP5 programme. He participated in the SatNEx I & II network of excellence (FP6 programme, 
2004-2009) as work package leader of two groups on radio access techniques and cross-layer air 
interface design for satellite communication systems and the FP7 Coordination Action “Road mapping 
technology for enhancing security to protect medical & genetic data” (RADICAL) as work package 
leader on security challenges for e-health applications. At present, he is involved in the ESA SatNEX 
III research project (CoO3 on “Smart Gateway Diversity”), in the COST Action IC0906 “Wireless 
Networking for Moving Objects” (WiNeMO), and in the FP7 Coordination Action named “Responsibility”. 
He is author of more than 120 papers on internationally-recognized journal of conferences.

Petra Hellmich 

... is department manager, nursing director, quality manager, hygiene expert, internal auditor and 
teaching nurse at Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund Wien. After finishing first a technical secondary school 
and then a nursing school, she graduated in nursing science at Vienna University and continued her 
postgraduate education in nursing management, quality management, project management, and 
acquired accreditation for managerial function, as nursing instructor and for hospital hygiene. She 
also worked in a renowned hospice in Vienna and in different leading positions in Vienna nursing 
homes during the early stages of her career.

Dr. Rodrigo Verschae  

... received his B.S. degree in computer engineering and his diploma in electrical engineering from 
the Universidad de Chile (Santiago, Chile) in 2002 and 2003, respectively. He received his M.S. degree 
in applied mathematics from the École Normale Supérieure de Cachan (France) in 2006 and his 
doctoral degree in electrical engineering from the Universidad de Chile (Santiago, Chile) in 2010. In 
2003, he was with the Center for Web Research of the Universidad de Chile, in 2004 he was with the 
Department of Security Technologies, IPK Fraunhofer Institute (Berlin, Germany), and in 2009, he 
was with the Network Design Research Center, Kyushu Institute of Technology (Fukuoka, Japan). 
Currently, he is a FONDECYT postdoctoral research fellow (Grant N. 3120218) at the Advanced Mining 
Technology Center of the Universidad de Chile. His research interests include computer vision, robot 
vision, and machine learning, areas where he has over 40 publications. He is a Member of the IEEE 
Computational Intelligence Society, the IEEE Robotics and Automation Society, and the IEEE Systems, 
Man, and Cybernetics Society.
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Dr. Rohaya Mohd Nor 

... completed her PhD, specializing in Management Information Systems, from Imperial College 
London, UK. She obtained her BSc Degree in Management (with MIS) from Purdue University, US and 
a masters in Information Systems from Melbourne University, Australia. She is currently a Senior 
Lecturer at the Faculty of Economics and Business, UNIMAS. In general, her research focuses on 
the utilization and impact (social, ethics and legal) of information systems applications. At present, 
she is leading the UNIMAS RESPONSIBILITY research team. In addition, she is also the project 
leader for two research projects funded under Malaysia Fundamental Research Grant Scheme 
(FRGS): “Sensitizing Stakeholder’s Engagement in Promoting Responsible Business Innovation” and 
“Constructing Prevention Framework about Pandemic Influenza Outbreak for Rural Communities”. 
Previously, she was involved in ETHICAL (Promoting International Debate on Ethical Implications 
of Data collection, use and retention for Biometric and Medical Applications) project funded by the 
European Commission FP7 programme.

RESPONSIBILITY Research Team 
at Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)

Dr. Alvin W. Yeo 

... is the Director of the Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations (ISITI), and an 
Associate Professor at the Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, where he also 
heads the Sarawak Language Technology (SaLT) Research Group. He earned his PhD and Bachelor 
of Computing and Mathematical Sciences (Hons) from the Computer Science Department, University 
of Waikato, New Zealand. Alvin has expertise in the area of Information Systems, specifically in 
Information and Communications Technology for Rural Development (ICT4RD) and human computer 
interaction (HCI). His ICT4RD research has resulted in numerous publications. Furthermore, Alvin 
has helped UNIMAS to become internationally recognised in ICT4RD, by garnering 1 national, and 3 
international awards for the eBario project, including the CAPAM Innovation award which beat 112 
international submissions worldwide. Alvin has over 100 publications in HCI and ICT4D, completed 19 
research projects, and has/is involved in projects with a total value of approx. RM 12 million (USD4 
mil). These projects include collaboration with not only local but also international researcher.
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Dr Nadianatra Musa 

... is specialized in Information Systems. She obtained a PhD (IS/IT Security Governance) from 
University of Tasmania, Australia, a MSc of Information Systems from University of Tasmania, 
Australia and BSc Computer Science (Hons) from Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), Malaysia. Her 
research of interests are IS/IT Security Governance, Information Systems Security and IT Governance 
E-Government services, governance(provenance), the interaction between formal, informal and 
technical components over IS/IT security implementation and course management system. She 
is currently Head of Information Systems Department at the Faculty of Computer Science and 
Information Technology.

Dr Nariman Singmamae 

... is an Emergency Physician, a Medical Lecturer and a Phase II Coordinator at Faculty of Medicine 
and Health Sciences, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). She is also attached with Emergency 
and Trauma Department, Sarawak General Hospital. She obtained her degree in MBBS from Daw 
Medical College Karachi, Pakistan and her specialty in emergency medicine (MEmMed) from 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM). Her area of interest, besides teaching and training, is about 
using simulation in the medical education.

Dr Mahani Abdu Shakur  

... is a senior lecturer at the Department of Business Management, Faculty of Economics and Business, 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). She obtained her PhD from Loughborough University, UK in 
the area of business management. She received her MSc in Business With Information Technology 
from Salford University, UK and her BA (Hons) Business and Accounting University of Bolton, 
UK. Her research interests are in the area of e-commerce marketing, strategic internet adoption 
and implementation and ethics in marketing / e-marketing. She has been actively participated 
and facilitated various workshops including educational based workshops for both graduate and 
undergraduate students in UNIMAS and socially based workshops for the international graduate 
students and staff during her study at Loughborough University. She is also active in community 
works.
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Dayang Hanani Abang Ibrahim  

... is a lecturer of Computer Science at the Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). She received her Master in Information Management and 
Systems from Monash University, Australia. Study specialisation in Decision Support Systems 
and Information Systems Development. She also received her BSc Degree in Computer Science 
(Hons) from University Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), Malaysia. Her research interests are Knowledge 
Management, Provenance and Reproducibility, Governance (Provenance) and Course Management 
System. At present, she is the project leader for research funded under Malaysia Fundamental 
Research Grant Scheme: “An Enhancement of Provenance Model to Incorporate Service Versioning” 
and program coordinator for Information Systems Department at the faculty.

Muhammad Hafiz Bin Mohd Shukri  

... obtained his Bachelor of Laws (LLB) from International Islamic University Malaysia. He also 
obtained his Master of Law (LLM) from National University of Malaysia. He is currently a law lecturer 
at the Faculty of Economics and Business, University Malaysia Sarawak. His research areas include 
migration law, contract law, family law, child law and research related to legal rules or policies.
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RESPONSIBILITY Project partners
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@RRI_Observatory

facebook.com/responsibility.rri

Contact of the Project Coordinator

Project Coordinator: Dr. Zaharya Menevidis

Tel.: +49 30 39 00 6-197

Email: zaharya.menevidis@ipk.fraunhofer.de

Website

www.responsibility-rri.eu


